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INTRODUCTION

Midline cleft of the upper lip, also known as median or Tessier 0 
cleft [1], is a rare congenital anomaly that is thought to arise 
from lack of embryologic fusion of the medial nasal prominenc-
es. Cleft surgeons will rarely encounter cases during a career and 
thus a reliable approach to treatment is important. Although 
methods of repair have been described [2-6], specific technical 
details are lacking.

Pai syndrome is characterized by midline cleft lip with the ad-
dition of corpus callosum lipomas and facial polyps, that can 
make the nasolabial region asymmetric [2,7,8]. Although this 
presentation has been relatively recently reported, methods to 
accommodate for the asymmetry have not been described and 
treatment outcomes are lacking.

We adapted principles of the anatomic subunit approximation 
for unilateral cleft lip repair [9] to the repair of midline clefts. 
Given that the design is based upon anatomic landmarks, it can 
adapt to variations in presentation, including the asymmetry 
from Pai syndrome (Fig. 1). We present anatomic details and 
design, as well as long-term outcome for a patient with Pai syn-
drome.

IDEA

Landmarks are identified (Fig. 2) starting with the chelion (ch) 
and peak of Cupid’s bow (cphi). cphi is defined by the convexity 
of vermilion and location of philtral ridges. Similar to Noordhoff 
point [10], the location where the red line and vermilion border 
start to converge and the white roll flattens, defines the point of 
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lip closure. Labialis superioris (ls) is marked along the vermilion 
border and corresponding landmarks above the white roll (ls-
wr) and along the red line (stomion, sto) are defined. Symmetry 
is verified by measuring corresponding dimensions (ch-cphi, 
cphi-ls, and ch-sto).

Subalare (sbal) is marked at the lowest point along the ala and 

the alar insertion (ai) is marked where the nostril rim meets the 
nasal sill. The crease that defines the transition between colu-
mella and lip is identified so that the subnasale (sn) can be iden-
tified on either side of the cleft. The lip-columellar crease nor-
mally continues into the nose along the medial footplates. 

Incisions are designed perpendicular to the lip so that corre-
sponding lip landmarks (ls-wr, ls, sto) can be approximated (Fig. 
2). The incision across the vermilion is made with a convex 
curve in order to produce a midline tubercle upon closure. Fur-
ther cephalic, the cutaneous lip incisions extend to the cleft apex 
so that the midline lip can be lengthened via the Rose-Thomp-
son effect [9]. 

Incisions are extended intraorally along the frenulum and to 
the alveolus (Fig. 3) so that tissues along and between the cleft 
margins can be excised. The orbicularis muscle is then released 
from the alveolus and along the upper buccal sulcus so that it 
can be mobilized. Further supra-periosteal dissection along the 
piriform margins mobilizes the alar bases.

Mucosa is then approximated along the midline. The muscle 
is repaired directly so that the superficial and deep muscle layers 
can be approximated and the “J” shape of the pars marginalis 
can be preserved.

Following final cutaneous closure, alar transfixion sutures are 
placed to contour the nose.

Clinical case
Reporting of cleft outcome was approved by our institutional 
review board and the family consented to publication of patient 
photographs.

A 3-week-old girl with Pai syndrome presented with a midline 
cleft that extended into the columella and partially into the alve-
olus (Fig. 1). She had hamartomas of the lip, left sill/footplate, 

A 3-week-old girl with Pai syndrome at initial presentation with 
asymmetric midline cleft lip and nose.

Surface landmarks extend to the base of the bifid frenulum (fr). An 
upper buccal sulcus incision provides access for supraperiosteal dis-
section along the piriform apertures so that the alar bases and lip 
can be mobilized. ls, labialis superioris; sn, subnasale; sto, stomion.

Similar to Noordhoff point, labialis superioris (ls) is defined at the 
point where the vermilion-mucosal border (red line) sharply con-
verges with the vermilion border and the white roll (white line) be-
gins to flatten. Corresponding landmarks above the white roll (ls-
wr) and along the red line (stomion, sto) are defined. The incision 
across the vermilion is made along an obtuse curve in order to cre-
ate a tubercle. Nose landmarks include subalare (sbal), alar insertion 
point (ai), and superior alar facial groove (safg). The anticipated 
subnasale (sn) is identified along the crease of the medial footplate 
(yellow dotted line). Tailoring of hamartoma excision is tailored so 
that nasal landmarks on either side correspond in position and ori-
entation. The lip is lengthened via the Rose-Thompson effect. ch, 
chelion; cphi, christa philtri inferioris; cphi-wr, cphi-white roll; cphs, 
christa philtri superioris.

Fig. 1. Clinical case Fig. 3. Intraoral incisions

Fig. 2. Anthropometric landmarks and anatomic subunits
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and left septum; and a midline lipoma of corpus callosum. Na-
solabial repair was undertaken at 8 months of age.

Her repair followed our proposed approach, however, given the 
distortion by the hamartomas on the left, the crease on the right 
(Fig. 2, yellow dotted line) was used as a reference for the left.

With the lip corrected and alar bases mobilized, the cutaneous 
polyps were excised so that the configuration of nasal base land-
marks and nasolabial creases (alar-lip and columellar-lip) 
matched on either side of the cleft (Fig. 4).

Although a deficiency of the left soft triangle was noted, we 
deferred correction to a later stage and therefore intentionally 
left some mild columellar excess.

At 1-year postoperative (Fig. 5), a midline lip tubercle was evi-
dent, and correction of nasal sill and nasal base elements re-

mained symmetric. At 5 years of age (Fig. 6) the family was sat-
isfied with form and function and elected to defer further nasal 
correction to septorhinoplasty at skeletal maturity. 

DISCUSSION

Midline clefts are estimated to occur in one per one million 
births [11]. Given how seldom a cleft surgeon will encounter 
this presentation, an organized and reliable approach can poten-
tially mitigate limited surgical experience. We present a detailed 
anatomic approach that follows classic reconstructive principles 
[12] and a measured method of cleft lip repair [9].

Fisher’s anatomic subunit approximation for unilateral cleft lip 
repair [9] was inspired by the concept of anatomic subunits that 
was proposed by Gonzalez-Ulloa et al. [13] in 1954 and empha-
sized by Burget and Menick [14] in 1985. The design of the re-
pair [9] considers each anatomic subunit and attempts to place 
the lines of closure along the borders of subunits. One feature 
that differentiates it from other methods is the use of anatomic 
landmarks to define the design for repair [15]. As a result, the 
approach inherently adjusts to the spectrum of clefts ranging 
from wide complete to microform clefts. In the case of a midline 
cleft, we do not believe that all scars can be placed outside of 
each anatomic subunit, however, we feel that the consideration 
of each subunit and a system that involves the overt use of land-
marks can help to produce favorable form. The columella, me-
dial footplates, sill, philtrum, white roll, vermilion, and mucosa 
are unique subunits that should be addressed individually. We 
propose an approach to midline cleft lip repair and outline the 
anatomic details.

What is critical to this approach is a surgeon’s ability to recog-
nize subunits. Although the design may seem involved, the re-
pair can be simplified because each point is a standard anthro-
pometric landmark that experienced surgeons likely already rec-
ognize, and new surgeons should learn. Given that we assess 

With the lip and columellar elements approximated, the final tai-
loring is set so that nasal base landmarks are symmetric in position 
and orientation.

(A, B) The nasal airway is widely patent. Although the deficiency of 
soft triangle remains, the family is satisfied with her appearance 
and will await maturity for final definitive septorhinoplasty.

Fig. 4. Nasal excisions Fig. 6. Follow-up at 5 years old

One year following repair with correction of the nasal base ele-
ments and a well-defined tubercle.

Fig. 5. Postoperative photograph
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surgical outcomes using anthropometric analysis, it makes sense 
that the repair should be based upon those same landmarks. 
While each surgeon should use the method that they are most 
comfortable with, the approach that we propose involves a 
“measure twice, cut once” style that has been associated with a 
reduced “learning curve” [15]. Those characteristics can be 
helpful given the rare nature of these clefts and the potential for 
asymmetric presentations.

Although the foundation of lip and nose for our patient have 
been addressed, she will eventually benefit from final correction 
of her deficient soft triangle. We plan to transpose excessive col-
umella tissue or to utilize a composite graft for reconstruction, 
either when she is motivated for correction or at maturity.

In addition to describing our approach, as far as we know, this 
is the first report of outcome following surgical treatment of Pai 
syndrome. The use of anatomic landmarks and subunits to 
guide primary surgery can help to set the foundation for later 
stages in care.
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